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Abstract 
Compared with the traditional media era, the network information produc-
tion and dissemination mode in the new media era has undergone essential 
changes. Especially after the outbreak of major public health events of public 
concern, a variety of public opinion information spread together, and the 
evolution law of network public opinion becomes more complex, which easily 
leads to the outbreak of a public opinion crisis. Therefore, it is of great signi-
ficance to master the evolution law of public opinion information about ma-
jor public health events and scientifically intervene and guide public opinion 
for event handling and maintaining social stability, and it is also a crucial part 
of the field of public management at present. Based on SEIR infectious dis-
ease model, this paper analyzed the dynamic characteristics of dissemination 
of network public opinion information and built a simulation model using 
the dynamic simulation method on the NetLogo simulation platform to si-
mulate the evolution law of network public opinion of major public health 
events, analyzed the expected effect of public opinion intervention and public 
opinion guidance strategies, and put forward a more scientific idea of public 
opinion intervention and public opinion guidance. 
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1. Introduction 

Public health events refer to events that have occurred or may occur and cause 
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or may cause great losses to public health. According to the causes and nature of 
events, public health events can be divided into major infectious diseases, major 
food poisoning and occupational poisoning, major environmental pollution ac-
cidents, natural disasters, mass unexplained diseases, biochemical nuclear radia-
tion and other events (Zhang, 2019). With the rapid development of the human 
economy and society, major infectious diseases and major public health inci-
dents of group diseases of unknown origin occur from time to time, which have 
brought adverse effects on normal economic and social development and at-
tracted wide attention from all walks of life and the public. In recent years, the 
most typical major infectious diseases and major public health events of group 
diseases of unknown origin are the global pandemic events of COVID-19. At the 
end of 2019, an unexplained respiratory disease broke out and spread rapidly, 
which was later confirmed to be caused by Novel Coronavirus. On March 11, 
2020, the World Health Organization thought that the Novel Coronavirus infec-
tion could be called a global pandemic. By 2023, the “COVID-19 pandemic”, 
which had lasted for three years, had not yet ended. During the duration of this 
major public health event, public opinion information related to the pandemic 
situation is constantly emerging. Supported by convenient network information 
production and dissemination technology in the new media era, public opinion 
information directly affects the rational cognition and behavior of the public, 
and even induces group irrational behavior, which aggravates the risk of social 
stability. Thus, public opinion intervention and public opinion guidance of ma-
jor public health events in the new media era is of great significance for event 
handling and maintaining social stability. In the new media era, the production 
and dissemination of network media information are very similar to the spread 
of infectious diseases in the real world. Based on SEIR infectious disease model, 
this paper analyzed the dynamic characteristics of network public opinion in-
formation dissemination, added realistic elements to build a dynamic simulation 
model of two kinds of public opinion information dissemination evolution on 
the NetLogo simulation platform, analyzed different types of public opinion sit-
uations and expected effects of intervention strategies, and put forward more re-
liable ideas for network public opinion intervention and public opinion guid-
ance. 

2. Literature Review 

The early theory of “opinion leader” believed that the public would be influ-
enced by the opinion leaders’ opinions and behaviors on a certain event, and 
would even change their own cognitive and behavioral patterns because of the 
opinion leaders’ words and deeds, so that by guiding the opinion leaders or by 
government departments becoming opinion leaders themselves, it could effec-
tively and correctly guide the public opinion (Katz & Lazarsfeld, 1955). In order 
to achieve the correct guidance of public opinion, government departments need 
to firstly grasp the initiative of information release, and secondly make timely 
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and continuous information announcement, and at the same time ensure the 
truthfulness and comprehensiveness of public information (Regester & Larkin, 
2005). 

In the face of the current open and complex public opinion environment, the 
government should focus on improving the initiative and timeliness of news re-
lease, analyzing public opinion, ensuring effective release, transitioning from the 
“propagandist” to the “communicator”, making good use of new media com-
munication platforms, strengthening system construction, and improving crisis 
awareness (Li & Niu, 2023). The application of network big data technology 
provides pre-response and intervention technical support for public opinion 
early warning, and the construction of network public opinion early warning 
mechanism, the establishment of network public opinion management mechan-
ism, the improvement of guidance and cultivation mechanism for disseminators 
and receivers, the improvement of network public opinion legal system and ac-
countability mechanism, and the optimization of co-management mechanism of 
network public opinion will effectively avoid the occurrence of public opinion 
crisis of public emergencies (Peng, Chen, & Yi, 2022). Visualization technology 
provides a more intuitive display of the evolution of public opinion in public 
emergencies, and the use of data collection technology, combined with senti-
ment analysis and text processing methods, to monitor and analyze public opi-
nion information and monitor changes in emotional fluctuations in the process 
of public opinion, can better assist government decision-making (Zhao et al, 
2021). Mathematical model construction and simulation research on public opi-
nion dissemination can better grasp the laws of public opinion evolution and the 
expected effects of public opinion intervention and public opinion guidance (Liu 
& He, 2019). 

According to the current research results, in order to achieve public opinion 
guidance, government departments need to grasp the initiative to become public 
opinion leaders and release event information in a timely, comprehensive, 
truthful and continuous manner; meanwhile, the application of new technolo-
gies and methods has become an important support for public opinion moni-
toring and public opinion guidance. 

3. SEIR Transmission Dynamics Model 

SEIR model was originally used to study the spread and evolution of Infectious 
diseases in the real world. The model includes four types of subjects, namely 
Susceptible (S), Exposed (E), Infectious (I) and Recovered (R). 

S. The people who is lack of immunity, have no infection with diseases, and 
have risk of infection after contact with infectious infected persons; 

E. Having been exposed to infectious infected persons, they are not yet conta-
gious, and such groups may be transformed into infected persons or directly into 
immunized persons; 

I. Refers to people who are contagious after being infected, which can spread 
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the disease to susceptible people and transform susceptible people into the ex-
posed; 

R. People who have immunity and will not be infected by the same disease in a 
short time. R can be divided into two types, one is a group with immunity after 
recovery; the other is a group of “natural” immune people who have antibodies 
and will not be infected when they come into contact with I. 

The dissemination evolution of public opinion information in the online 
world is very similar to the subject and subject transformation path of this mod-
el. Public opinion information is similar to infectious diseases in the real world. 
The infected person is the subject I who pays attention to and spreads public 
opinion information and will spread public opinion information to other people. 
After contacting I, S has a certain probability to transform into E.  

E will have two choices after obtaining public opinion information. If it is in-
terested in public opinion information and spreads it, it will be transformed into 
an I; if it is not interested in or believes in public opinion information, it will be 
transformed into an R who will not pay attention to or spread public opinion 
information. 

I has the ability to disseminate public opinion information, but after deeply 
understanding the real situation of public opinion information through public 
opinion guidance, it has a certain probability of being transformed into an R 
who is not interested in public opinion information and does not disseminate it. 
Then the path of public opinion information dissemination and subject trans-
formation based on the SEIR model in the online media world is shown in Fig-
ure 1, where α represents the transformation probability from S to E, β 
represents the transformation probability from E to I, δ represents the transfor-
mation probability from E to R, and γ represents the transformation probability 
from I to R. 

The dissemination and evolution of public opinion information in the net-
work are on a continuous basis, the state of the subject is dynamically changing, 
and the number of corresponding types of people is also dynamically changing. 
This process can be expressed by a differential equation of propagation dynam-
ics, as shown in Equations (1)-(4). 

( ) ( ) ( )
d

d
S t

S t I t
t

α= −                           (1) 

Equation (1) indicates the change in the number of S exposed to public opi-
nion information at each moment, and S has a probability of being transformed 
into E by I who spreads public opinion information. 

 

 

Figure 1. The path of network public opinion information dissemination 
and subject transformation. 
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
d

d
E t

S t I t E t
t

α β δ= − +                     (2) 

Equation (2) indicates the number change of E who has not yet determined 
whether to pay attention to and disseminate public opinion information at each 
moment. The change of the number consists of two parts, the first part is trans-
formed from Equation (1), and the second part is that β probability is trans-
formed into I who pays attention to and disseminates public opinion informa-
tion, and δ probability is transformed into R who does not pay attention to and 
disseminates public opinion information. 

( ) ( ) ( )
d

d
I t

E t I t
t

β γ= −                           (3) 

Equation (3) indicates the change in the number of I who has the ability to 
spread public opinion information at each moment. The change of the number 
consists of two parts, the first part is transformed from Equation (2), and the 
second part is transformed from γ probability to R who no longer pays attention 
to and does not spread public opinion information.  

( ) ( ) ( )
d

d
R t

E t I t
t

δ γ= +                         (4) 

Equation (4) indicates that the number change of R who no longer pays atten-
tion to spreading public opinion information at each moment. The change of the 
number consists of two parts, the first part is transformed from Equation (2), 
and the second part is transformed from Equation (3).  

In addition, assuming that the total number of subjects involved in the model 
remains unchanged, the changes in the total number of subjects and the number 
at each moment are shown in Equations (5) and (6).  

N S E I R= + + +                          (5) 

d 0
d
N
t
=                               (6) 

SEIR transmission dynamics model clearly describes the relationship between 
the dynamic characteristics of network public opinion information dissemina-
tion evolution and subject transformation, and the model has strong rigor. This 
model describes the evolution characteristics of network dissemination of single 
public opinion information after major public health events. In fact, during the 
occurrence and development of major public health events, there are usually 
complex situations in which multiple public opinions emerge at the same time, 
and its transmission dynamics characteristics will be more complex. Taking the 
co-dissemination of two kinds of network public opinion information as an ex-
ample, the path of public opinion information dissemination and subject trans-
formation is shown in Figure 2. 

When two kinds of online public opinion information are transmitted togeth-
er, in addition to the single chain transmission and subject transformation path 
shown in Figure 1, it may also involve the mutual transformation of two kinds  
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Figure 2. The path of network public opinion information dissemination and 
subject transformation involved two kinds of public opinion information. 

 
of public opinion information, that is, the disseminator I1 of public opinion in-
formation 1 will have a certain probability of being transformed into E2 or even 
the disseminator I2 of public opinion information 2. Accordingly, the dissemi-
nator I2 of public opinion information 2 will be transformed into E1 or even the 
disseminator I1 of public opinion information 1 with a certain probability, and 
the complexity of the public opinion information dissemination system is greatly 
improved, so it will be very difficult to describe and analyze it by using strict 
mathematical models. 

From the above theoretical model analysis, we can see that the transmission 
process of network public opinion has the characteristics of continuity, dynam-
ics and complexity, and the realistic network public opinion environment is 
more complex. The transmission and evolution of public opinion information 
among subjects is accompanied by strong randomness, which accords with the 
characteristics of complex systems, and dynamic simulation research method 
may be adopted to carry out simulation research closer to the actual situation. 

4. Dynamic Simulation Research of SEIR Public Opinion  
Dissemination Model 

4.1. Dynamic Simulation 

With the rapid development of computer technology, building virtual models of 
the real world in a computer environment for simulation research has been 
widely used in engineering, physics, meteorology and other natural science 
fields. With the continuous maturity and perfection of system theory, simulation 
technology has been gradually applied to the study of complex systems such as 
sociology and economics. Compared with traditional normative research, simu-
lation research has the advantages of low cost, short cycle, and strong openness, 
and is very suitable for studying systems with high complexity and long evolu-
tion cycle in reality, such as social systems and economic systems. 

First, the research cost is low. The cost of building systems or system models 
in the real environment of the real world, such as engineering systems, is very 
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high, and the construction cycle is long. Some systems, such as complex so-
cio-economic systems and astronomical systems, cannot even build realistic 
models, so it is difficult to conduct related research. In the computer environ-
ment, as long as the sampling of the real system is the theoretical model, the si-
mulation model can be constructed by programming language or suitable simu-
lation tool software, which greatly reduces the system research cost. At the same 
time, by adjusting the functional modules and parameters of the simulation 
model, the model can adapt to the research of other similar problems, which 
makes the simulation model universal and further reduces the system research 
cost. 

Second, the research cycle is short. With the powerful computing power of 
computers, simulation research can greatly shorten the research cycle. The evo-
lution process of complex systems in the real world, such as socio-economic sys-
tems, is very long, and the effects of some policy measures may take several years 
or even longer to appear. Therefore, it is difficult to accurately predict the system 
evolution process and policy effects by using traditional normative research me-
thods. In the computer environment, the evolution process of the system and the 
expected effect of the policy can be simulated only in a short time, and the com-
parative study of the evolution path of the system under different policy back-
grounds can be carried out to determine more scientific policy measures and 
make the simulation model have the function of policy laboratory.  

Third, it is open. The system simulation model constructed in a computer en-
vironment has high openness and freedom and can add more abundant realistic 
elements on the basis of the theoretical model. Meanwhile, it may embody ran-
dom factors ignored by the theoretical model and variables that are not easy to 
be accurately described in the simulation model, which makes the simulation 
model closer to the realistic system on the basis of the theoretical model, ensures 
more reliable research conclusions and more scientific countermeasures and 
suggestions.  

In a word, the dynamic simulation research method not only has the rigor of 
theoretical analysis but also features close-to-reality authenticity. In addition, it 
has the characteristics of low research cost, short research cycle, and strong 
openness, which is very suitable for the research of complex systems and plays 
the role of “policy laboratory”.  

4.2. NetLogo Network Public Opinion Information Dissemination  
Simulation Model Construction 

NetLogo is a programmable modeling environment developed by the Center for 
Connected Learning and Computer-Based Modeling (CCL) of Northwestern 
University, which is used to simulate natural and social phenomena. It is a mul-
ti-Agent-based modeling tool, especially suitable for complex systems evolving 
with time. NetLogo is user-friendly and has low requirements for user pro-
gramming technology. At the same time, it provides a rich model base and 
friendly visual interface, and even non-professional programmers can get started 
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quickly. These characteristics make this simulation tool widely used in various 
industries. At the same time, NetLogo has a high application upper limit, and 
can support the construction of large and complex systems. However, if we want 
to build a large-scale and high-complexity simulation model, we need profes-
sional system science theoretical model guidance and programming technical 
support. 

NetLogo simulation model provides three types of agents, namely turtles, 
patches, and observers. Turtle is used to simulate the active subjects in the real 
world, such as people, vehicles, animals and so on; patches are used to simulate 
environmental subjects and elements in the real world, such as roads and build-
ings; the observer is a functional subject that controls the construction and op-
eration of the simulation model, and observes the state of subject and system 
evolution.  

In this paper, we built a virtual network environment in the NetLogo simula-
tion environment and used patches to simulate the composition of the network 
world, and turtle to simulate the subject facing public opinion information in 
each access network, so as to dynamically simulate SEIR public opinion disse-
mination model and observe the system evolution process and the change of 
subject state. In order to make the simulation model closer to the real situation 
of network public opinion information dissemination of major public health 
events, this simulation model is based on the following four hypotheses.  

Hypothesis 1: All subjects in the network can become disseminators of public 
opinion information. If they come into contact with I who has the ability to dis-
seminate public opinion information, the subjects may become E who pays at-
tention to public opinion information and spreads it; 

Hypothesis 2: Through public opinion intervention and public opinion guid-
ance, I who pays attention to and disseminates public opinion information will 
be transformed into a recovered person who no longer pays attention to and 
disseminates public opinion information. The recovered person is an R with an-
tibodies and will not be re-infected to become E and I; 

Hypothesis 3: The number of subjects in the network remains unchanged, that 
is, during the research period, subjects will not exit the network, and no new 
network users will access the network; 

Hypothesis 4: There are two kinds of public opinion information in the net-
work, and the disseminators of different public opinion information, that is, dif-
ferent Is, will not transform into each other. 

The main parameters and explanations of the simulation model constructed 
according to the SEIR theoretical model are shown in Table 1. The parameters 
can be divided into the simulation environment, public opinion information, 
and public opinion intervention according to their functions and meanings. The 
simulation model has a high degree of freedom in parameter setting, which can 
simulate richer scenes. For example, different public opinion information para-
meters represent different intensity characteristics of public opinion informa-
tion, and different public opinion intervention parameters represent different  
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Table 1. Main parameters and explanations of SEIR public opinion dissemination model based on NetLogo. 

Parameter Type Meaning Explanation 

netizens 
Simulation  

environment 
Number of access  
network subjects 

Number of people accessing network media, with the initial 
value being set to 1000 

activity-range 
Simulation  

environment 
Range of subject  

activities 
Moving range of subjects in NetLogo two-dimensional 

space 

initial-infectious-num1 
Public opinion  

information 
Number of initial  

infections 1 
Initial number of netizens who pay attention to and  

disseminate public opinion information 1 

initial-infectious-num2 
Public opinion  

information 
Number of initial  

infections 2 
Initial number of netizens who pay attention to and  

disseminate public opinion information 2 

infection-rate1 
Public opinion  

information 
Infection rate 1 

The probability that S will be transformed into a potential  
disseminator, namely E1, after contacting I1 who spreads  

public opinion information 1, that is, α1 in Figure 2 

infection-rate2 
Public opinion  

information 
Infection rate 2 

The probability that S will be transformed into a potential  
disseminator, namely E2, after contacting I2 who spreads  

public opinion information 2, that is, α2 in Figure 2 

transform-rate 
Public opinion  

information 
Transform rate 

The probability that E1 and E2 are transformed into I1 and I2 who 
pay attention to and spread public opinion information, that is, 
β1 and β2 in Figure 2. Assuming that the transform rate of the 

two public opinion information is the same 

recovery-rate 
Public opinion  

information 
Recovery rate 

The probability that I1 and I2 are transformed into recovered 
people, namely R, who no longer pays attention to spreading 

public opinion information, that is, γ1 and γ2 in Figure 2.  
Assuming that the recovery rate of the two kinds of public  

opinion information is set to be the same 

immunization-rate 
Public opinion  

information 
Immunization 

rate 

The probability that the potential disseminators of public  
opinion information, namely E1 and E2, are directly transformed 
into R who no longer pays attention to spreading public opinion 

information, that is, δ1 and δ2 in Figure 2. Assuming that the 
immunization rates of the two public opinions are set to be the 

same 

latent-time 
Public opinion  

information 
Latent 
period 

Time when E transforms into I who pays attention to and 
spreads public opinion information 

opinion-guidance-range 
Public opinion  

intervention 
Range of public  

opinion guidance 
Coverage of intervention and public opinion guidance for 

access network subjects 

opinion-guidance- 
response-time 

Public opinion  
intervention 

Response 
time 

Response time of public opinion guidance to the agent  
accessing the network, that is, the timeliness of public  

opinion intervention and public opinion guidance 

opinion-guidance-rate 
Public opinion  

intervention 
Guiding effect of  
public opinion 

The success rate of public opinion intervention and public 
opinion guidance 

 
types of public opinion intervention and public opinion guidance strategies. 

The core process of the simulation model is public opinion intervention and 
public opinion guidance, which includes two functions. Function 1: Intervene 
and guide I who pays attention to and disseminates public opinion information, 
so that it can be transformed into a recovered person who does not pay attention 
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to and disseminates public opinion information and become an R with immuni-
ty to public opinion information; Function 2: Guide the E, who is potentially 
concerned about spreading public opinion information, so that it can be directly 
transformed into an R. 

The simulation model of the NetLogo environment based on the SEIR public 
opinion dissemination model is shown in Figure 3. 

The left side of Figure 3 is the control area, which includes two buttons: mod-
el setup and go, and also includes a series of simulation model parameter setting 
slider for setting the model parameters shown in Table 1. In the middle of Fig-
ure 2, there is a two-dimensional space with a black background with the re-
gional center as the origin and the horizontal and vertical coordinates (−50, 50). 
It is a virtual world provided by NetLogo to carry the agents and subjects, in 
which the small square is the agents accessing the network to face public opinion 
information, and each main body will move in this space. There are six states of 
the subject, which are set as follows: 0 for S-green, 1 for E1-yellow, 2 for I1-red, 3 
for R-blue, 4 for E2-purple and 5 for I2-pink.The right side of Figure 2 is the re-
sult output area, which is used to show the changes in parameters that research-
ers are interested in. In this model, we mainly observed the evolution law of 
public opinion information dissemination and the changes in various types of 
subject states under the public opinion guidance strategy. Six “monitors” are set 
up to show the proportional changes in S, E1 and E2, I1 and I2 and R in each si-
mulation cycle and a “graph” is also set up to show the changes in the number of 
six types of subjects with the operation of the simulation model. 

4.3. Simulation Experiments 

In this paper, we carried out four simulation experiments through parameter 
setting, namely, Two kinds of public opinion information with no competitive 
relationship without implementing public opinion intervention measures; Two 

 

 
Figure 3. SEIR public opinion dissemination simulation model based on NetLogo. 
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kinds of public opinion information with certain competitive relationships with-
out implementing public opinion intervention measures; Implementing general 
public opinion intervention and public opinion guidance situation; Implement-
ing strong public opinion intervention and public opinion guidance situation to 
simulate the evolution law of network public opinion information dissemination 
and subject state changes in different states. 

Experiment 1: Two kinds of public opinion information with no compet-
itive relationship without implementing public opinion intervention meas-
ures 

The parameter settings of the situation where there is no competition between 
the two kinds of public opinion information and no public opinion intervention 
measures are shown in Table 2. 

Parameters of the simulation environment. Assume that the number of net-
work subjects is netizens = 1000. As public opinion information is always gener-
ated and disseminated from one network subject, the initial number of con-
cerned disseminators of public opinion information 1 and public opinion in-
formation 2 is set to be initial-infectious-num1 = 1 and initial-infectious-num2 
= 1. The activity range of the subject is activity-range = 50, that is, the subject 
can move arbitrarily in the two-dimensional space provided by NetLogo with the 
center as the origin and the horizontal and vertical coordinates (−50, 50), indi-
cating that public opinion information can break through the spatial boundaries 
and spread arbitrarily. 

Parameters of public opinion information. When there is no competitive rela-
tionship between the two kinds of public opinion information, it can be consi-
dered that the corresponding parameters of these two kinds of public opinion  

 
Table 2. Parameters of two kinds of public opinion information with no competitive re-
lationship without implementing public opinion intervention measures. 

Parameter Value 

netizens 1000 

activity-range 50 

initial-infectious-num1 1 

initial-infectious-num2 1 

infection-rate1 0.3 

infection-rate2 0.3 

transform-rate 0.5 

recovery-rate 0 

immunization-rate 0.3 

latent-time 20 

opinion-guidance-range 0 

opinion-guidance-response-time 500 

opinion-guidance-rate 0 
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information are the same, that isinfection-rate1 = infection-rate2 = 0.3; trans-
form-rate = 0.5; recovery-rate = 0; immunization-rate = 0.3; latent-time = 20. 

Parameters of public opinion intervention. Under the situation that public opi-
nion intervention and public opinion guidance measures are not implemented, the 
parameter is set as opinion-guidance-range = 0, and the meaning of this para-
meter is that the range of implementing public opinion intervention and public 
opinion guidance is 0, that is, no intervention and guidance are carried out for 
any network subject; opinion-guidance-response-time = 500, which means that 
the response time to public opinion information is the maximum value of 500 
set by the model, that is, it does not respond to public opinion information in 
time; opinion-guidance-rate = 0.00, which means that the success rate of public 
opinion intervention and public opinion guidance is 0, and public opinion inter-
vention and public opinion guidance will not cause the subject state transition. 

When the simulation model is run, the changing trend of subject state pro-
portion and quantity is shown in Figure 4. Because the public pays great atten-
tion to major public health events, the network public opinion related to the 
events spreads very rapidly. When faced with two kinds of public opinion  
 

 

 

Figure 4. Simulation results of two kinds of public opinion information with no competi-
tive relationship without implementing public opinion intervention measures. 
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information with the same characteristics and no competitive relationship, the 
number of I1 and I2 who pay attention to the dissemination of public opinion 
information continues to rise rapidly and reaches a stable state after 400 simula-
tion cycles. 

The agent I1 who pays attention to and disseminates public opinion information 
1 accounts for 40.2%, and the agent I2 who pays attention to and disseminates 
public opinion information 2 accounts for 59.8%. The number of S who did not 
pay attention to and disseminate public opinion information at the beginning of 
the period continues to drop rapidly to 0, that is, the two kinds of public opinion 
information with the same characteristics quickly “captured” all agents and sub-
jects. At the same time, the proportion of I1 and I2 is not completely consistent. 

From the experimental results, it can be seen that in the absence of public 
opinion intervention measures, public opinion information floods the network, 
which will form irrational consensus and then induce group irrational behavior 
in reality, thus causing social instability and bringing a negative impact on the 
handling of major public health events. 

Experiment 2: Two kinds of public opinion information with certain 
competitive relationships without implementing public opinion interven-
tion measures 

When there is a certain competitive relationship between the two kinds of 
public opinion information, strong public opinion information has stronger 
dissemination power and is more easily concerned and disseminated by the sub-
ject. The competitive relationship of public opinion information can be reflected 
by adjusting the infection rate parameter of public opinion information in the 
model, and the infection rate of public opinion information 2 is set to infec-
tion-rate2 = 0.5 to indicate that public opinion information 2 is stronger than 
public opinion information 1, and other parameters remain unchanged. The 
specific parameter settings are shown in Table 3. 

When the simulation model is run, the changing trend of subject state pro-
portion and quantity is shown in Figure 5. The changing trend of the propor-
tion of each subject is very close to the result of Experiment 1. The number of I1 
and I2 who pay attention to spreading public opinion information continues to 
rise rapidly and reaches a stable state after 400 simulation cycles. The agent I1 
who pays attention to and spreads public opinion information 1 accounts for 
22.9%, and the main body I2 who pays attention to and spreads public opinion 
information 2 accounts for 77.1%. It can be seen that strong public opinion in-
formation will eventually occupy the main position of public opinion, and public 
opinion information about major public health events will flood the network.  

Experiment 3: Implementing general public opinion intervention and 
public opinion guidance situation 
By adjusting the parameters of public opinion intervention in the simulation 
model, the situation of public opinion intervention and public opinion guidance 
is reflected.  
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Table 3. Parameters of two kinds of public opinion information with certain competitive 
relationships without implementing public opinion intervention measures. 

Parameter Value 

netizens 1000 

activity-range 50 

initial-infectious-num1 1 

initial-infectious-num2 1 

infection-rate1 0.3 

infection-rate2 0.5 

transform-rate 0.5 

recovery-rate 0 

immunization-rate 0.3 

latent-time 20 

opinion-guidance-range 0 

opinion-guidance-response-time 500 

opinion-guidance-rate 0 

 

 

 
Figure 5. Simulation results of two kinds of public opinion information with certain 
competitive relationships without implementing public opinion intervention measures. 
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The parameter of public opinion intervention is set to opinion-guidance- 
range = 1000, which indicates that there is no space restriction in the network, 
and public opinion intervention and public opinion guidance can face all sub-
jects; opinion-guidance-response-time = 200, which indicates that the response 
time of public opinion information is shortened to 200; opinion-guidance-rate = 
0.2, and the success rate of public opinion intervention and public opinion 
guidance is 0.2, that is, public opinion guidance can transform infected persons 
with public opinion information into recovered persons (R) with a probability of 
20%. Other parameters follow the parameter settings of Experiment 2, and the 
specific parameter settings are shown in Table 4. 

After the parameter setting is completed, the simulation model is run, and the 
changing trend of subject state proportion and quantity is shown in Figure 6. 
The results of public opinion intervention and public opinion guidance have 
changed greatly. The most obvious feature is that the proportion of I1 and I2 
continues to rise at first, and after the intervention of public opinion interven-
tion and public opinion guidance measures, the number and proportion of I 
drop rapidly. At the same time, the proportion of R who does not pay attention 
to public opinion information and does not disseminate public opinion infor-
mation increases rapidly. After 2000 simulation cycles, it reaches a stable state. 
At this time, only 0.8% of I1 are concerned about spreading public opinion in-
formation 1, 1.9% of I2 are concerned about spreading public opinion informa-
tion 2, and 97.3% of R are not concerned about spreading public opinion infor-
mation. After the implementation of general public opinion intervention and 
public opinion guidance measures, the network public opinion environment of 

 
Table 4. Parameters if implementing general public opinion intervention and public opi-
nion guidance situation. 

Parameter Value 

netizens 1000 

activity-range 50 

initial-infectious-num1 1 

initial-infectious-num2 1 

infection-rate1 0.3 

infection-rate2 0.5 

transform-rate 0.5 

recovery-rate 1 

immunization-rate 0.3 

latent-time 20 

opinion-guidance-range 1000 

opinion-guidance-response-time 200 

opinion-guidance-rate 0.2 
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Figure 6. Simulation results of implementing general public opinion 
intervention and public opinion guidance situation. 

 
major public health events has been obviously improved, public opinion infor-
mation is rarely disseminated, and rational cognition of main groups is formed. 

Experiment 4: Implementing strong public opinion intervention and 
public opinion guidance situation 

The parameters of public opinion intervention are further adjusted, and the 
intensity of public opinion intervention and public opinion guidance is en-
hanced. The opinion-guidance-response-time is adjusted to100, that is, the re-
sponse time of public opinion information is further shortened to 100, and the 
timeliness of public opinion intervention and public opinion guidance is im-
proved; opinion-guidance-rate = 0.4, the success rate of public opinion interven-
tion and public opinion guidance is increased to 0.4, the effect of public opinion 
guidance is improved, and I who pays attention to and disseminates public opi-
nion information are transformed into recovered persons (R) as soon as possi-
ble, while other parameters remain unchanged. The specific parameter settings 
are shown in Table 5. After the parameter setting is completed, the simulation 
model is run, and the changing trend of the proportion and quantity of the main 
state is shown in Figure 7. 
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Table 5. Parameter of implementing strong public opinion intervention and public opi-
nion guidance situation. 

Parameter Value 

netizens 1000 

activity-range 50 

initial-infectious-num1 1 

initial-infectious-num2 1 

infection-rate1 0.3 

infection-rate2 0.5 

transform-rate 0.5 

recovery-rate 1 

immunization-rate 0.3 

latent-time 20 

opinion-guidance-range 1000 

opinion-guidance-response-time 100 

opinion-guidance-rate 0.4 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Simulation results of Implementing strong public opinion 
intervention and public opinion guidance situation. 
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The public opinion intervention and public opinion guidance are further 
strengthened. The rising speed and amplitude of the proportion of concerned 
disseminators I1 and I2 of public opinion information decrease obviously, while 
the proportion of R who does not pay attention to the dissemination continues 
to rise rapidly and reaches a stable state after 1700 simulation cycles. At this 
time, the proportion of I1 who pays attention to the dissemination of public opi-
nion information 1 is only 0.4%, the proportion of I2 who pays attention to the 
dissemination of public opinion information 2 is only 1.8%, and the proportion 
of R who does not pay attention to the dissemination of public opinion informa-
tion is 96.7%. After the implementation of public opinion intervention and pub-
lic opinion guidance measures with faster response and better effect, rational 
public awareness of major public health events will be formed faster, and the 
public opinion environment of major public health events will be further im-
proved.  

5. Conclusion 

By analyzing the dissemination mode of public opinion information related to 
major public health events in the real network environment in the new media 
era, it is found that its dissemination law is very similar to SEIR infectious dis-
ease model, and the transformation of the subject state can be described by a 
differential equation of transmission dynamics. The SEIR transmission dynam-
ics model has a strong rigor for describing a single public opinion information 
situation, but when major public health events occur and develop, multiple pub-
lic opinion information is usually transmitted at the same time, and there may 
be competitive relations among different public opinion information. The trans-
formation of the subject state and the law of system evolution are extremely 
complex, so it is very difficult to analyze rigorously by using the transmission 
model. Therefore, the dynamic simulation method is introduced to simulate 
complex public opinion situations. A simulation model of public opinion disse-
mination with two kinds of public opinion information at the same time is con-
structed in the NetLogo simulation environment, and realistic factors and public 
opinion intervention measures are added in the form of parameters, simulation 
experiments, and comparative analysis of results are carried out. The results 
show that when public opinion events occur in major public health events, if in-
tervention and guidance measures are not taken, public opinion information will 
soon flood the network, and the public will form cognitive consensus, which 
may induce group irrational behavior. Thus, public opinion intervention and 
public opinion guidance are necessary. For public opinion intervention and pub-
lic opinion guidance measures, measures with a wide scope, strong timeliness 
and high success rate of guidance will greatly improve the network public opi-
nion environment faced by major public health events and can gather the ra-
tional consensus of the public in a short time, thus providing strong support for 
event handling. 
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This study also provides new ideas for the design of public opinion interven-
tion and public opinion guidance strategies for possible major public health 
events in the future, that is, the theoretical model → dynamic simulation model 
→ simulation experiments → experiment results in comparison and analysis, so 
that the research conclusions are more reliable and the expected effects of coun-
termeasure suggestions are more easily grasped. Major public health events are 
the kind of events that are most concerning to the public, with a wide influence 
range and long duration. Public opinions and rumors are constantly emerging 
and spreading, and the transformation and formation of network subject cogni-
tion are more complex and random. Therefore, it is necessary to add more rea-
listic elements to the model, make the simulation model closer to the real situa-
tion, further enhance the reliability of research conclusions and the scientific 
nature of public opinion information intervention and guidance measures, main-
tain social stability, and create a favorable public opinion environment for the 
disposal of major public health events. 
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